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Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevent alaria Il

We return thanks to President S. S.

Norwood, for a programme of the closing

exercises of Norvilla Collegiate Institute, oi

at Greensburg, La. al

The river is falling very rapidly at
this point. Parties living adjacent to

back water should exercise care in re-
gard to their health.

A petition is being circulated to have it
the Morning Star mail service maintain-

ed until the completion of the Texas Pa-

cific to this city. F

There is a short communication in an- of

other column which refers to the .Jewish a)
question. At the first opportunity we tl

shall give our views on this important c(

matter.

The grand extriordinary semi-annulfl
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery W

came off on Tuesday last. The $100,00 b
prize was snatched in by a man in Ten- ci

nessee. "Oh, would it were we!" a"
I.

The CAPITOLIAN office is under obli- a'
gations to our genial young friend, Ja- ai
cob Fahnert, for a pitcher of ice-cold 1
beer. This acknowledgement should it
have been made in our issue of Tuesday,
but was, in the press of work, inadver-
tently omitted.

Mr. Philip Buchel, we are pleased to ti
state, was unanimously elected Parish it
Ranger, by the Police Jury, on Tuesday o
last. Mr. Buchel is an honest and indus- 11
trious citizen, fully competent in every b
respect to perform his duties to the sat- a
isfaction of the entire people. o

From our account of the affray in
which the man Allen Philips participa- a

ted, it might be inferred that he became y
intoxicated at the store of Mr. John J.
Wax, who desires it known that it was II

because of his refusal to sell him liquor c
that Philips misbehaved in his estab- t
lishment. h

Dr. L. Weiss, Rabbi of the Morgan '

City congregation, called to see us this 1
morning. He will lecture at the Syna- n
gegne on to-morrow evening, and on a a
future evening he will deliver a public
lecture. Every one is cordially invited q
to attenl. The Doctor is a refined and 6
intelligent gentleman, who comes most
warmly recommended. 1L

Reports from different parts of the a
parish up to Tuesday noon, represented
that while some planters were favored
with substantial rains, others in the same
neighborhood were needing rains badly. 1
Tuesday there was a splendid rain, which
seemed pretty general, but how far it
affected the suffering crops we are yet
unable to state positively. We hope for
the best.

Capt. Sam, the famous Pinte chief,

was told by a Nevada man recently that
the iron horse traveled all the time and
ate neither hay nor Iarley. Said the
chief in reply: "What matter you

'bout that ? S'pose liheno eit umn no

hay, he drink heap water, eat um wagon
load wood ,before ,reakfas'. Pony yon
tor n omt ouit. 'ioe you want to ride,

go ketchum. Who said 'bout, Injun
want railroad I)arunm railroad!" '

Han llovs.-Last 'TuLsday., while en
route home, we saW i a boy, apparently 4

twelve years ol, pick up a brick-bat and
nmaliciously throw it at another boy,
striking him iln the back of the head
and inflicting a serious worund. This
was dlone without the least lirovocation,
as the little fi llow was going along the
street on an errnid upon which he had
been s;nt hy his f•ther, If boys cannot I
behave themselves while on the street,

parents should keepl, them at home, and
in case they can't do this, there should
be a house of refuge for their contine-
ment.

Tlo ADVlERTIINl Aar.sNTs.-The fol-
lowing fromnt the Shreveport 8tandari in
exactly our platform: "We are con-
stantly in receipt of letters from foreign
advertising agents, making the most ab-
surd propositions for insertion of adver-
tisements, nmany of which find their way
into the waste basket. The Standard
has rates charged our own merchants,
and we will certainly not insert foreign
advertisements at less figures. We might
have our columns filled with patent
medicine and other advertisements, if
we :host, to take tihe ridiculous prices
offeredl. Advertising Agents who ex-

pect answers to letters muist enclose a
stamp."

"The Agents' I ler. h'." ollne of tihe most
useful publications in this country to
business mecu---ospecially to advertiserns

anti journalists-aplucars for the imonth
of May in an entire new dress. Over
75,000) of that issnule were disposeld of,
which is one of the hest evidonces of pub-
lit' apllpreciation. Each issue of' this

journal cuontainus au otflic:ial list of the
postoflicch.ipartmlent of frauds. Among
others oultlonlcl'd as iwiindhlers we see the

firm of I. I. Allen & Co., alias George

Stinson & tCo., alias True & Co., calia
Halle; t & Co., publishers of cheap liter-

ary periodicals, of whomu we have heard
oemplaints from many parties in this
city. It isNa patent fict thata man who

premises live dollars worth of any article
for one fifth that sum, to say the least,
cannot deal hontetly with all parties.
Aliases, too, are generally resorted to for
rwiaudling purposes.

STATE NEWS GLEANIIGS. I
Marksville Review : We are told that:

mnany bears were seen on Red River near

the mouth of the Black River. One was

a lately killed by Mr. Edmond Tassin di
measuring seven feet. t.
g The election for Mayor and Aldermen SI

, of Marksville took place last Saturday

and passed off very quietly. The follow- re

t ing gentlemen were elected : Mayor,
A. L. Barbin; Aldermen, H. C. Ed- o
wards, A. J. Ducote, Geo. L. Mayer,

Eugene Ingouf and A. M. Gremillion.

Shreveportiimes : The colored pop-
ulation here are disposed to imitate the Ji

' white people of some of the Eastern and T,j
Western States in the matter of divorces.
Frequent calls a:re made at the Clerk's
.oftice by man and wife to get their marri-

h age licenses cancelled or revoked. They it
e think because the Clerk issued them he

t certainly has power to take 'ema back.

Columbia Herald : It is said there is
"nothing new under the sun."-but a .11

wild hog on Tuesday whipped a steam- C
boat crew out, made one of our citizens A

climb a pole like a streak of lightning, I
and took possession of a dentist and
lawyer offices, defied all to enter. for

awhile ; but was finally captured after
an hard struggle by the means of ropes.

1 Ifjthis is not something new, we will give
it up. .ti

Marksville Review: We have been
informed by Mr. Emile Luneau,ofPointe ,

Maigre, that he sold not less than ten
o thousand pounds of hog meat this year

h in Marksville. And he was but one out
y of many who sold meat to our people.

i- Hog raising is surely a money making

y business, requiring but very little time
t- and labor. Mr. Lunean has about .1 00

or 500 heard of hogs which wil) be ready V
for market this fall. He expects to be
able to sell his hogs cheaper than last

!e year.
J. Famerville Gazette : A grand hunt was o

Ws made week before last, by some of the
)r citizens of the 3rd Ward, for the wolves

b. that have been destroying sheep and F
hogs in the Grange Hall neighborhood.

The hunters had the srtisfaction of kill-

is ing four large black wolves. Would it
not be proper for our Police Jury to offer

a a reward for the scalp of every wolf

ic killed in our parish? They are now

id quite troublesome in the 2nd, 3rd and o
d 6th Wards. t

st Shreveport Standard: Night before 1
last about , o'clock Policeman Wimbish Q
and Fred Whitmeyer had an altercation t
at the stationhouse resulting from the r
arrest of the latter by the formor. The }

result was Policeman Wimbish had his (
thumb badly bitten and Fred had his

head severely battered, so much so that t

it he was unable to answer at the mayor's (
court yesterday morning. As the case
will undergo a thorough investigation
we think it best to withhold the state-
ments made to our reporter by both sides.

Natchitoches Vindicator : Monday
night May ::Oth, Henry Lacour and Dan

Norris, two white prisoners contined in t
the Parish jail, succeeded in making their

to escape from confinement, al not very diftli- I
cult undertaking to determined and

:active men. Henrx Lacour is an old
otffetmder and is indicted for larceny, lying
in wait with intent to murder, in this

parish and on tlhe charge of murder in
Calcasienl parish. Hl e has been conlined

1oi about nine mllonths. This is his secontLd

,ly a:Ie from the parish lrison. Norris
id was charged withl horse stealing iii

y, Sabine Parish and had been placed here
d for safi keeping. lie has been in jail
is several weeks. There is little probability
n, that either offender will lie soon heard

ie of again in this ssectioni of Louisiana.
ad They have taken time by the forelock,

ot for the prison will sootn be relndered so
?t, secure as to preclude even the idea of

ud ever escaping from its limits when once
ld securely confined withiu its walls.

- St. Tamumany Farmer: Joe Smith, col-

oredl, agedl about 55 years, is contined in
ol. the Parish Jail, on the charge of brutal-

in ity to a little colored boy, aged about 10

n- years. It appea:rs he kept the boy tied by
gn the ankless for three days, drawing the

b- rope so tight that the flesh was worn raw
mr- to the bone. It-is said that he also burn-

ay ed theboy's arms, from the wrist to the
rd chow, and otherwise tortured him. The

ts, boy was finally released by a colored

gn wollal who happened to be passing the
;ht house and heard his cries. 'I'his outrage
mt occurred at Smiith's house, about four

if miles from Mandeville. Constable Mat-
:cs thews, upon hearing of it, promplultly
x. arrestedl Smith, who is said to be a

a Voudon doctor, andl took him to Mande-
ville, where he was tried before Justice
Mugnier, who bound him over, in the

ost sum of $1000, to appear betfore the next

to termn of the Criminal District Court.
rrn Smithi explains the boy's wollunds by say-

iti ing that he fell through a ladder and
ver injured his ankles, and that he was

oh, stealing, when his clothes caught
Ih- lire and burned his hands. Smith is

i said to bear a very bad character, and
die his story is generally discredlited. (Great

" iitligniation was felt at thie manner in
e liwhich he muistrealted the boy, and in the.

rge light of public sentiment in the vicinity
,a here it occurredl, Constalle Matthews

*ei- •onsidirell it prudent to bring him to
urL Covington by an unfrequented route.

his It is mluchl better to let the law take its
ho course, however, andt if the charges are
cle proven, Smith will doubtless be made to
et, suffer for his wanton brutality
tes. . .

for Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic Regulates the
Bowels.

P roei[s of the Poklci Jury.
POLICE JtURY ROt)M, ) 1

t PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE,
r June 14th, 1881. me

Regular meeting of the Jury. Ge
Present-Mr. Andrew Jackson, Presi- Bat

dent; and Messrs. Randolph, Davis, Mon- pri
tegudo, Fairchild, Huguet, Gardere, the
Stokes and Bogan. us:

The minutes of the last meeting were pec
read and approved. Bai

The following reports were read and of 1
ordered tiled: nei

Treasurer's Report.
Treasurer's Office East Baton Rouge I ins

June 13, 1881. S

To the President and Members of the Police
Junry--jentle'en : Iltlow yon will please find his
1y 'statement from last report to the 13th of
JJune. 1!'N1. (' 1

lHala'ce on hain last report...........$203 10 Bel
Received of collections from Collector foriS May 8l 1............................. 1114 31 rea
-Received fromn J. W. Bates, Sheriff ftr

fotrfieited holnds ..................... 7'200
Re'cteived from C.1. Barrow, l'resident of 1

Polic'e .Jurv parish West Baton Itouge
for lease of 1'errlv. near Port Hudson 5 00 ce.

Total.......... ...... .... ....... 3914 41 tri
hI itSItIla•l :E I1.Tf. cir.

Warrants a cash tfrom Collector........ $160 21
Juryv c'ertificates as cash from Collector 80 80o
Certitlc+4es of indebtedness as cash from rea

Collector.. ....................... 25 00s Allowed claims...................... 3 F CA
('ash warrants of ,r'0 and 15'1.......... 2654 90me
Balance on hand to date................ 989 62

Total.................... ............. . 41
r ltespctfully subnmitted. ant

r M. i;RANAR. Parish Treasurer. th
Auditor's Report.

At'DITOlr'S OFFICE. EAS, BAT• OLN ROUGE
e Jnne 13th' lte8. Cel

To the President ani Members of the Police me
.Tunv--4;eitlemen : Below I hand you statement
11of warrants issued since my last report: era

GENERAI. FINID.e Warrants 26. 30. 120. 132, 135. 1:16. 1:37 jot
140. 143, 145, 145. 149. 150., 151. 152, 1r: oII 154. 157. 1601, 16.5, 964, 974.975. 9e2.... 767 09

(CRIMINAI. FUND.

Warrants 29, 50. 142. 146. 147, 155. 156.t 164, 59. 1021....................... .... 51 10
CtN'rINI;ENT IF'UND.

Warrants 1:34, 13, 1:19. 144. 15 .......... 147 10 tioir ItntiDGE FIND.

Warrant 1:33............................ 2'97 of
S•StHOOL FUNt. li

Warrant 159................................... 20 36
FOIIFIITED tIOND. till

w Warrant 141 .................................... 00

e Total..................... $2654 90 op
t Respettfully submitted.

O. P. SKOLFIELI), Parish Auditor. ag
The President reported the entire cost

s of repairs to the jail to be as follows: th(
e For whitewashing fences, jail and jail
walls, cementing, plastering, brick in
work, etc................... $ 70.00 an

d For guttering, conductors and re-
1. pair to lightning rod........ 45.08 Ra

For carpenter work......... 305.00
For painting......... ....... 45.00 wr

it no
tr Total .......................$465.08 off
If The report was received and action of
the President approved.

'iThe Special Committee to frame a road eel
d ordinance, reported no action; it being

the opinion of the District Attorney that Be
any such ordinance could not be enforced we
e under the present Constitution of the it

h State. Whereupon, the Jury instracted
n the said Special Committee to draft a

road law, and report the same at the1e next meeting of the Jury, upon which to
eC base a cause for decision by the Supreme Ri

is Court. A#
is After considerable discussion the fol- t"0

t lowing appropriation was made to cover an,
the expense of building Joor's bridge: not
Out of the Bridge Fund 1881 .... $600.00 Wi:

cc Out of the Contingent Fund 1~81. 600.00 nt

in lie
Total ........................ 1200.0o str

Ayes-Mcssrs. andolpih. Montegudo,
.Fairchild, hullget. Gardere. Stokes,
Bogan-7.

S Nay-Mr. Davis--l.
,n aMr. Randolph called the attention of

no the Commnlittee on Internal Improve i-
mentste the conditioni of Robert's hridge
on the Cotuite river, alld asked fr re- Xe

i port of sauce at the next nme itiug.
I( The aItttnl1ion of thle s;ure ComnMlittee

d was called, by Mr. Davis, to the bridge
ol thle road ,leading froln ''hoenssen's
Sstore to the Pl'lains ro:td.

is A favorablle reiort from 3IMr. Fairchlilt
i rolative to the reception of the biridcge C

, re,'ctntly buiilt on Sandy C'reck. was re- 0r
ceivdci, acceClpted and :oomnlitteu dis-
charged.

in '1The1 District Attorney reported $100
in collc('tetl onil forfeited ),1nds, and paidl
re inlto the Treasury by the Sheritff, less

coilunissiolts. L

Speelal Committee Report.
To the P'olice Jury of the Parish of East Batonrd Rouge:

(;EN.rIEMEN-Your (coommittee having hemn ap-
i. pIintdi to ma;ke ot ;c ta Ite ill for the use of 1nag--Sitrt es iandl ('onstablesl, to be' used it criminal

' xaincuatiois, leg leave to present the following,
so whicih is respletfully submiiittted:

; GEi. W. ltCKNER.AINIDREW JACKSON.

., ~esolved. That hce tifollowing shall Is tlhe fee
bill to lbe used by Magistrates of this l'arish in to
criminal ne~s :
For issning warrants .................... $1 00 d

1. To each sunmmons for witnesses ......... 12. Fl
For writing testimony of each witness ex- Vt

i aminci........... . .............. . ........ 2 I
- For writing bonds and taking namen....... 2 A

CONmSTAAILE ('Ol. a81

10 For serving any warrant.................1 00 en
Carrying prisonern tojail................. 1 00 HE

Y For mummoning each witness............. iO li
e Mileageo shall be calculated at the rate of 21 lie

rents per mile, going and coming; but where one, Al
or mor", witnesses residce on the same place, 58
n mileage will be allowed on only one summons. 81

He it further Resolved, That all Magistrates
he and Constables shall from and after the panssage

of this ordinance, make out their bills, in detail.be in accorldance with this fe' bill. and any bill not
ad made' out in accordalnce with this ordinuance. shall
not lie filedt with the Auditor or paid by thehe Treasurer. Adopted.

e On petition of citizens, Mrs. John

ir Wood, .Jr., was placetd olnl the list of in-
ditlget liner.S A petlition fora change in thile road

ly front Hen Long's to it. F. Kent's, was re-

a ferrced to the Conmmcittee on Internal Im-
le- roveinclts.

On motion of Mr. Davis, the Jury then au
c proceeded to till the vacancy caused by a

he tie ldeath of the Parish Ranger, Mr. Al- ,

xt cidle Delatte. m
The 'li Jtry having voted pic'a vocc, and to

Mr. Philip Buchel having been voted for a
Y- by all the memlbers present,was declared em
1e4 lectCedl Ranger of the parish.

B fy Mr. Gardere-Whereas it has

pleased DI ivineProvidnce to call front
oure" midst onr late Parish Ranger, Al-

iS cide I)elatte. ci
n t /rolvedl, That by his death the par- ti

tishl ha lost one its Ibest citizens and11 the P
l 'olice .JIry a good, etticient andl faithful "
notlic•r. n

hI lResolved, That we assnure his stricken ri

ty f:unily o o our lheartfitlt sympalthy in their l
heIre ve'nent and1 that a copy of these i
resolntionis be sent to them. c

to Resoled, 'lThat these resolntions be
te. j spread liol the minutes.

its Acc'oints on tile were referred to the
Finance Conimittee.re The Jury then adjourned.

to ANDREW JACKSON, President. c

O. P. SKOLFIELD, Clerk. o
g0

he Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dumb

Ague. I

SN. O $tt. ,es.
This morning W~ghad tje pleasure of:

meeting in the States office our friend o
General Leon Jastremeki, Mayor of 'b
Baton Rouge, and editor of that enter.-
prising and sterling Democratic journal s
the CAPITOLIAN. (Gen. Jastremski gives no
us the most cheering report of the pros- in
pects, farming and otherwise, of the 1
Baton Rouge and Feliciana parishes aird,
of the growth tdud hopeful feeling of the
new capital. of

As soon as the Capitol is regularly, S
installed at Baton Rouge and the railroad a
completed, Gen. Jastremski will convert b

d his tri-weekly CAPITOLIAN into a live

daily, which will be filled with the latest di
news from that section of the State, and g

t reach New Orleans early on the day of N
o publication.

The CAPITOLIAN, which is without ex-
o ception the handsomest of all our coun-
1 try journals, has already a very large C

circulation, which is constantly increas-
Sing. No better advertising medium for C

reaching the public of Louisiana than the A
CAPITOLIAN could be selected by our

merchants. S1

Col. Henry D. Monier, of this city, well s
antl favorably known by our people, is
the regular authorized agent of the CAP- N
ITOLIAN in New Orleans, and he will re-
ceiv, both subscriptions and advertise. A

t ments from the people. We wish Gen-
eral Jastremski and his enterprising
journal the full measire of success they
so richly merit.

EDITOR OF" THE CAPITOLIAN.-HaVing

0 read the article upon "The Jewish Ques- 4
0 tion in Europe," in the Advocate's issue

of June 7th. I feel for that "highly intel-

I6 ligent ,Iewish Rabbi," who inconsistently
turns to the religious emblem of his op- 11

ponents, (Cross), for a sympathizing I1

0 opinion upon the Jewish question now
agitating some parts of Europe. i

t 'I'hle desired opinion as expressed by
the Advocate is a very thinly veiled lean-

k ing towards the doctrines of a Stocker 2

o and Henrici.
I hope that "highly intelligent Jewish s

Rabbi" is now satisfied as regards the a
writer in the Advocate, and in future

not will ask for bread, where stones are 2
18 offered instead. READER. 2

f 3

Gen. Brady has retained as his coun- .
d eel in the coming star-route prosecution 3

t Ben Butler and Bob Ingersoll. He
d would also have retainad tine devil, but 3

Ie it was not deemed necessary.
d 4
a A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should be stop 4

e ped. Neglect trequently results in an Incur. -
;o e Lung Disease or Consumption. BaowM's 4

e iRONCHIAL TocHuse are certain to give relief in 4
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Oatarrh, Oonsump.-
tion and Throat Diseases. For thirty years the 4troches have been recommended by physicians, 4r and always give perfect satisfaction. They are
not new or untried, but having been tested by
o wide and constant use for nearly an entire gem-
eration, they have attained well-merited rank
among the few staple remedies of the age. Pub
lie ipeakers and Singers nse them to clear and)N strengthen the Voice. Sold at 35 cents a box

every where.

NE IW A D YER TISEMENTS.

BIC REDUCTION!
At Ros"ntie•l1's. in the prices of New and Good

Newport Ti-., Kid Express Ties, Opera Slip-
pers, I, 2, and3 bow. and full cut saudals, Kid
Low Button and other styles of shoes for yutn-
viler vear.

AT BEAL'S.
('heap Meats! Cheap Meats$

Just o,,ened, I Crate of very Choice "Boston
Cut" Sugar Cured Shoulders, which I will, in
order to close out promptly. sell at. the low price
of Nine Cents per ponnd. JOSHUA BEAL.

may 9.4t.

J. MULCAHY,
TAILOR,

Lafayette Street, between Laurel and Main,

BATON ROUGE, LA.

Good work and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

LOSST O()R MISLAID. 30

T OST Oft MISLAID-THE FOLLOWING 41
.Ltescrilb d War'rants of the Cit7 if Baton 43

Roulo. all nirveu for Gas for the ul(t of said city, 44
to-wit; No.3278, dated march 13, 1872for$12.50, 4.
No. 2169, dated october 1871, for $285, No. 3165 46
dated January vo, 1872. for $335; No. 3214, dated 41
February 9, 1872, for $335; No. 3033, dated No- 40
vember 20, 1871, for $335; No. 2039, dated Aug. 4g
1 , 1871, for X335, all igned by 0. P. Skolfleld, City |5
Auditor, payable toorderofGas Light Company
and endorsed by S. G. Laycock, President, also |
endorsed Prescription waived August 4,1875, |
Henry Schorton, Mayor, registered as per reso-.
lution of City Conncdl, pasned May 1, 1876, Mo. 4
liere Lange, Administrator of Finance, per J. G. |
All parties are waruned against purchasing the (
said warrants, as paymeut thereof has beetn
stopped. S. G. LAYCOCK,

Baton Rouge, May 28th, 1881. 4t.

SIliess is n Eey Bs I ld 14

THE CHAMPION 117

MONITORL
Cooking Stovel!

rTllELANDSOM;ST DEST I~INISHED 23
E IIE1ANI)SOMEST .UEST J INISHED 24

and easiest managed Cooking Stove in the world. 25
It will burn either coal or wood. 26

Ivy a wonderful invention one can light a fire 27
without kindling wood of any kind. In fifteen 28
minutes after lighting a tire the Stove is ready 29
to do better work than any other in use. Call 30
around at my store, on Main street, and examine
this wonder. Great pleasure will be taken in
exhibiting its merits. MI. J. WILLIAMS. Ci

ESTRAY NOTICE.
A little brown or roan mare, saddle marks on

her back, hlaze f, ee, white on end of the nose,.
left hind 'oot, white, beranded on the left shoult
der E1e. oW r I. W., scar under theubrand, about
thirteen hands in height, abort six years old re.
ported by Mr. G. Carny, who lives about twenty Bea
miles from ]aton Rouge. CI

Also a roan pony, ruach im no and short tail, Ui
no brald, left hlni foot white, bibg ankle on the
right hind foot. thirteen hands high and about 1i
seven rears old, reported by W. tceanger, who Di
lives about twenty mi'es truro B;atop Rou ge. Di

The ahbov, dlestcnrbcl estcs es wiltbe sold ac.
cording to law, on Satuirday July Ad. 181. II

ALCIDIE I ELAr'TE, II
Parish Raf er.

AT BEAL'S. .,
Cheap Meats I Cheap Meats I g

Just opened 1 Crate of very Choice "Boston T
Cut" Sugar Cured Shoulders, which I will, la
order to close out promptly, sell at the low price (3
of Nine Centi per pound. JOSHUA BIEAL.

may 9-4t.

Reed's Gil' Edge Tonic assists Digestion

.e " art. io e h C:i....
a•re te4 le eeble t

next. ee 181,obet we e ren ei elh
A 1t and 4 a clock r, lt., bfsaid days t16folwo. .
lug desca•lbed property.at a ernd : ci be._
by r to she Mt n, book V ' follo 6 lti

Io rL, deets e, th•wt~W O . .
A CEMRTAI PARCIL OF GbOUNf IN

that art of the City o"f Btot m ogdaid ouht
by E i. Besoegat, being the rear oflotro. 10,
o square No. 1 ee, mehaurln fftytree eet ft,
more or less, ;mer tzsi u re. on America} ne
Street, by the aepth eri ~ a eui , gbeiig. o'el
a portio of the sane property .~pe d by l the
rald deceased from Mrs. Meas., aw be seen the
by referenoe to the d9e in book V. 1foloo., tits
Notarial ots of the Recoaderi' Ofloe.

ALSO A CERTAIN STRIP OF GROUNDI
adJoining the above and measurin two ) feet 1
front on America Street by s depth f fl. '50)'n
feet, being the same purchased from Louis. bett
riAlier, per,&ct recorded in book No. 1, folio 4$,
Notarial LCts of the Recordes Office. AN

ALS0 A LOT OP HOUSEHOLD AND)-I
kitchen furniture. me

Term of Sale-CASH to vA S•bte
v3.no50, J. W. BATES, Sherifn.

STATE OF LOUISIASA, PARISH OF ,
East Baton Robge.

Will be sold at public outcrv, in front of the I
Court House on Ait

Saturday, the 18th day pt Juae, '. 0
A. D., 1881, the following described real estate. er
to.wit: oiw

FIVE (5) CERTAIN LOTS OF GROUND. by
situated in that part of the City of Baton Rouge, ii
State of Louisiana, known as Auber Town or stn
Spanish Town, and designated on a p fee
of, made by Gil, Surveyor. as lute Nos. b i i),
two (9), four (4), five (5) and sir (6), ofli Ie
No. one (I), and further designated and deerib. I
ed in connection with lot No. 3, in Act of sale On
duly recorded in Book 2. folio 92 of Notarial' Ro
Acts in the office of Recorder of this parish. a

Terms of sale-CASH. 1be
no56.2t. J. W. BATES, Sherif. wil

VENIRE SUMMONED FOR TRHE SJU
LY TERM, 1881. uel

For the First Week.
1 .............. Alonzo Woods................. 4 G
2 ............... Harvey Scott............... 1 7 14
3 ............. William Sullivan............. 10 the
4 ............ Leander Browning........... 5 on
5 ............ J. J. Capdevielle............ 2
6 ........... William Westbrook........ 5 a
7 .............. J. Farnbaeher ........... 2 pr.
8 ......... Geo. W. Cambell......... 10
9 ............... A. W. Bates............. 1 I

10 ........... William Brown............ 3 a
11 .............. Beverly Sally ........... 1 of
12 .......... Chas, Consinard.......... 1 Gr
13 ........... Augustnus Williams.......... lot
14 ............. Henry Schorten............ 1 nu
15 .............. Jeff. McHugh............. 9 w
16 ............. Chas. C. Schoaf...*........ 2o
17 ............... C. C. Barker........*...... 1 ri
18 ........ A.... gust Strenzke............. 1
19 .............. W. W. Rowe "............. 1
20 ............ Raphael Cousinad............ 1 t

1 .................. A. C. Thoenaon............. 3
S2 3......... tKe.......BtKleinter.. .. 3
23 3................W. W. alsh ........... e 8 i
24 ........... Valery Weer ............. 9 e
.25...........Andrew.Thielman..............
26 ............ Alexander Benton ......... 1
27 ............ L. B. Allain.............. 3
28 ........... Lucien Thibodeaux........... 10 h
29 ............ John Walker.............. 4 G
30 ............ Louis Altasin....... .... 6
31 ............ R. J. Hammel.............. 4
S.............. Edward Wax ............. 8 ha

33 ........... John D. Watkins ........ ... 7
34 ......... David McHugh.. r........... 4
36 ............... H. Caroena............... 3
37 ............ A. J. Duplantier....... **..2.
38.............. Anthony Wax...... .... 1
39 ... "*.. ......William Gordon............ 1 of
40 ............. Allen Chapman............. 4 to
41 .............. enry Carter........" .... 2 Ri
42 ............... Ed ettles....... ..... 1 no
43 ............ Robert Brashears............ 3 e
44 ................ Wm. Teacle .............. 10 lI
45 . ......... E. . Tucker.............. 5 Ja
46 ...............Robert Teacle..... .... 10 ni'
47 ............... Sam Shanks............. 10 i1
48 ............. Amos Trahan............ 1 s
49 .... ....... P. S. Hod............... 4
50 ............. Chas. K. David ......*.... 2

For the Seeond Week.
1 .............. Geo. W. Watts.............. 10
2 ............ N. S. Dougherty ............. 8
3 .............. James Butler............. 1
4 ............William H. F"rank............ 1
S...............J. McGnirt.............. 4

6 ............ Onesiphore Lopez............ 8
7 ..............Sharp Wigley.............. 10 rn
8 ........... (;. C. Kleinpeter............ 6
S..............C. Wiseerber.............. 9 ail

10 .............. James Forbes......... 10 kh
11 ........... Wilham Thomas.......**..*. 3 th
12 .......... ... Otto Wench............. 2 ni
13 ............. T. T. Carpenter... ........ 4
14 .............. W. D- Brown... /.......... 7
15 ............ S. R. JOnM............... 7
16 ............ John Browning ............. 5
17 .......... Alexander Ridley........ 9
18 ............. Felix Guidry ............. 1
19 .. e...........Joseph Balsmenr..... ... 2
20 ..............G. Ii. Conrad......... 8 sli
21 " 

'. . . . . . . . ..... Wj. Stokes............. I u
22 ............... W . Daigre ..... .... 8 th
23 ........ .... Vincent Valentine......... 10 ni
'24 **.... .... C. C. Weisgerber......* *. 9
25 ................ D. Fridge............... 3 il
26 .... J......... Jules Altarin ............ 1ka
',7 ............ Henry C. Young........... 4
28 ........ H.....Henry l)ror........... 10
29 ............ Edmond Harrison.....* ... 4
30 ............. J H. Slaughter............. 4
31 .......... Telesphore I Rodritguez.............. 1
32 ........... Joseph A. Edlwars............ 10 a

.a ............ George Carruth.............. 7t
34 ........... W. S. Slaughter, Jr................ 4a
io................E. J. Doren.............. '2
3 .............. DaveL. White.............. 6 s
37 .............. . 1.Sumnmers................... 1 cl
38 ........... a...I. vid ]gillio........... 4 t.
39 .............. O. Rodriguez .............. 1 1
40 ...............Fredl ltazin. .............. 1E
41.............. B. B.Meritt............. 4
42 ............ amen H. White............. 6 I
43 :1............Wm. D. Watkins............7 e
44 ................ G. Dalecut ............... 1 ia
45 ..............Frank L '.............. 646 ........... George Washington......... 4 ca
47 ................ Tony Boie......... ..... 2 of
48 ............. Thomas Tilano...... ..... 10
49 ............ Gilbert Daigre........... ... 8

.50 ........... John 8. Chapman........... 2
S For the Third Week.

S1.............John Barkadale............ 4
.2 ............... RobertCroft............... 3a
3 .............. Louis Watson................. 8
4 ............... Jlohn Viglini...............2
5 ............. Frawnk Ciolly.............. 9

S 6 ............... JeIft Winters........... . h
S 7............ Joseph Gebelin ............. i
8 ........... William Watson............. 4 A
9 ............ Daniel Sullivan............. 10

10............. Joe Pemallat ............. 2 i
S11 ........... Alexander Grouchy....... .... 2

12 .. :...........George lHiiusey*......... 8 i
13 ............. John Brown ............. 7
14 ............. Paul Bertrand.............. 2
15 .......... rundd Thibodeaux.......... 10
16................ P. Fallen .... ......... 2
17..............Andrew Matta... ......... 8
18 ............So..Sthene Hebert..7 ......... 8
19 ............. Jeronie Merritt............. 4 b
20 ............... A. C. Larry............... 4 t
21 ............. FameA. Woods............. 1
23............. William Walker............. 8

I 23 ......... C...Charles Wandell........... 10
D 24............. Dave Annisonn ............ 4
1. 25 ........ William Allen............. 1 p

26........R. L. Montegudo.... ....... 4
e 27 .............. Prank Philip<.............. 1

28.............F. L. Terpinitz.............2
y29 ............. D)ennil H.Shannon............ 8
I30 ........... Naaniel )erall ............. 3

e A trnu opyV.
in JIO(llN JAS'I'REMSKI, D)eputy Clerk.

Clerk's Oificc. Panish of East Baton Rouge.

LI ST
OF

SDelinquent License Payers of the Oity of
t Baton Rouge for the Year 1880,
y Bahlilger, Mirs. 5ith class ,serchant..... $ 1800) a

('urriu, Mlr.Y. 11. lloairighouse keeper.. 18.00
, David & ilaig 2td clas lauer-i

ic chants, keeping liquor........$17.150
at David & Garig. Broker ........ 9000
SIavid & Garig, Dhay............. 00 i

David & Garig, Mess wool, hides,
&C. dealer..... ......... '2.50- 290.00

lHardeua, Wn. 5th c:lass nt rebhant (hal'ee) 13..0
Jhia tiatu, G. A. 5, alass norcehant keep.

oing liquor (balsuace)................-.. 42 70i
Lytle. AD. Photographer.............
Mulvihill, Miss Annie. 5th class meer•ah•bt
Marhet, PhilHp Liquor Dealer.* * ... 1

im.asso, Paul th cleas lm ere 4 I
STomli'son, Mrs. Boarding ho ••(

Ie aboe Licenses are not p W ,
(30) days. collection of same will
cording to provibsions olJaw.

A4-inisat
11 Bateon Rouge, • a. v Mayll2r . a ue.41.

tbeo llowt eep

GL. TWO CR AX.
tersi tated in thli

-eothe northere halfofl :
tb half'of lt'nmb

ies g each thirty feet t
b e th of one hum ede
lol .measurehtoget . .•. w th

ccpdbbeA
Br stree ninthat artof

estreet by septh. oypeah .•df=
feet Fr h' mei arte
Umand etc. }

CERTAI ,1 [ !
Ground ml it thaarta to
Boune laid•ut by HRiekey-• Daisi
and designated on the plan theti=
bere two, three and Mour f squre fbr
with all the buildings adImpr e
on,and all the rlght and- orvtndes
elongfin, ,and known as the resideo'o

4th. A PART OF ACBRTA
Ground in that part ofe city of "ap
laid out by Deil'and deiadrlqr * , -
I thereof as lotqnumber eleven in Iquareo-
one, mea•seurg forty feet front
street by a depth of ninetyone tt: an. =
street, tgetherwithall the b
proyemen thereon, and allthe rig ts. ani4s.vitndes thereunapt belon Taing.

Sth. ONE-HALF INTB i rS
and one-half lots of and r in-
of the city of Baton tla out b' A ntbon ;
Grass, nd designated .on- the plaa
lotnumbt five and the soutb ne. '•6 .
nnmberfour in square numbertiwith all the buildings and impn ' i-
on, including the'rey I utioe ' 1el-' f.
rights an sitades thereunto belonging. '

Gth. ONE-HALF INTeR T8 IN t E .`
tain lot ofGround, situated in that otf
ity tof Baton Rouge known as Grass-Town n.nate4 on the plan thereoft as lot nal in square number two, fronting on intstreet, gether with all tie b n ih ,;:

sad s aesethereunto belonging. ,g

7th. THE EASTERN ONE-HALF OFPcertain lot of Ground situated in that pat ri
u latyof Baton iue d out byGra nmdd d on the plan th-reot L -- .

n dumber four o are numbrot four, rug '
Sthirtyfeeton Msn street by a of.oaenundred and fifty feetFrench ltme geith-
or with all the buildings and lmpbrvenaemen
thereon, nd all the right and serviude thetee.unto belongin.

Sth. A OCERTAIN TRACT OR PARCEL.of Ground known as the Shelmire tract aitM-
ted in that part of the pariah of East Baton :
SRouge called the Plains, and bounded on
north by lands belonging to the Plains Cba•r•i•3 east by lands of Jo•epb Rodriguez, southli " '

p lands of Dr. Williams and west by landn of
S James Anson, containing two huddred a -
3 more or less, together with all the buildings •dp improvements thereon and all the right at•i
, servitudes thereunto belonging.

5th. FOUR CERTAIN LOTS OF GROUND- .e
in that part of the city of Baton Rouge laid ouat'b Elie ieauregard, and designated on Wallhr' :
plan thereof aslota numbers three, four, six and "-.
seven of square number sixty-nine, known Usi,R1oya Square North, together with the buiding
aI improvements thereon, including the
Plough Factory and Machinery, and all the
rights axd servitudes thereunto belonging.SIOth. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND

situated in that part of the city of Baton Rouge,, known as suburb Nicaragua, and designated on

3 the plan thereof made by Wm. G. Waller as lot
2 number one, fronting on North street.

11th. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND ,

situated in that part of the city of Baton Rouge'-known as suburb Ntoarz a, and designated on9 the plan thereof made by W. G. Waller as lot
I numbertwo, fronting onNorh street.2 12th. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND

B situated in that part of the city of Baton BRouge
g known as suburb Nicaragua and designited on

B the plan thereof malde y W. G, .Wailer as lot0 number seven fronthiFn Elam street. ,

S 18th. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND
3 situated in that part of the city of Baton Rougens1 known as nsuburb Nticaragua, esignated on the

4 plan thereofn made by W. G. Waler as lot nom-.

Sber eight, fronting.on Elam street.
S14tp. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND IN
that part of the city of Baton Ronte known as
eubreob Nicad and dersig•te on the pha ltnereo made by W. G. Waller as lot number4 nine, fronting en ElamI street.S15th, THE SOUTH HALF OF A OE&

6 tain tract or parcel of land in that part of the

1 city of Baton Rouge known assuburb Nicaragua,
4 the said square being bounded north by Spanish
1 Town street, south b North street, wt by
1 Elrm sutreet and east y lands of E. W Wfllus
4 and Mrs, Fearson,'which tract is divided by a0 line running through the center thereof frome

7 east to west, the south half being all of said1 land lying between said line and North street,
6 16tb. THE WESTIERN HALF OF A

4 certain square of ground in that part of the cityof BatonRouge laid out by Gates and New-
0 comb, and deignated on the plan thereof as

Ssqluare number ive.
I2th. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND

in that part of the city of Baton Rouge known
3 as Greenville anddesignated on the plan thereof

a made bv Charles M. Green as lot number one,
2 measuing fifty.six feet froteon North Boule.
2 vard street by a depth on the eastern line of one4 hundred and twentyfeet, five and one-half

inches, and on the western line of one hundred
Sand twenty feet, - inches.LO 18th. ONE. FOURTEENTH INTEREST

2 in a lot of Ground and brick house in the city of
2 iaton Rouge, corner of Main and Lafayette
8 streets, known as the Rainbow property.

7 1th. FOUIRSEVENT8 INTEREST IN
a certain lot of Ground in that part of the citySof Baton Rouge known as Black Town.

g Seth. A CERTAIN LOT OF GROUND
g in that part of the -city f Baton Rouge laid out
4 by Elilo Beaurogard, and designated on the plan
4 thereof as lot number nine of square number
1 tten, fronting on St. Phillip street, with all the '•
8 Imnprovemenuts thereon,.

4 A lot of Judgments and Claimts, a L
1 per Inventory on file ia my office.

Personal Property.
2 ONE LOT OF CHECK BOOKS, stamped.
g ONE IRON SAFE In Banking House of Hart
3 & Hebert, inside of the Vault.

ONE IRON SAFE, at Rosenfaeld's.
ONE TABLE. :
ONE DESK.
S ONE CIOCK.
EIHIIT CHAIRS,
ONE PAPER RACK.
Sold to effect a partition betweenOf the l'Plaintifs sliand Definuants.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE-
One-thirdnl Cash, the balance in two equal install-

M00 inents, payable in one and two yearn, with eight
00 per cent interest from date, the purchuasers to

furnish their notes drawn to theiruwn order and
by thltemsnelves endorsed, hearing intered• at the
rate of eight per cent Ier annum from date un-
il paid, secutred by mortgage and verudor's-pri-

ilegeon pory conveyed, with t ;eat
(0 s il do to ib nserted in thle of
.0 sa cod ndition that if it beeonni .'-ee .

. t said notes by Judicial pyeesaa.
70 th hl bear five per cent additional as attor-0 neys fees; and the parties pnuchasing real ae.

ate improved to insure the same, and the itam- ,,
ranc policier to be transferred as collateral to
Board of Liqsdators of Hart & Robert, And
the purhasers of personal prope rth d atnd
and credits shall their note it
aufleient security for the credit isalmets ,
bearing eight pee ent •per ospum itat a
perldgment, and paybe s abe~JIaer .

I. Baton Bouge, May 17, 1880. :
.. ~ ~. , 'i -•-.•,,


